The market for recent law graduates is changing, and *Jobs & JDs — Employment and Salaries of New Law Graduates* is the most comprehensive source of information on those changes. How are law firm opportunities changing for new law graduates in the Class of 2017? Which geographic markets provided the most jobs? Where did the graduates who are not practicing law find jobs? How do employment findings vary by gender and race/ethnicity?

• **Back up decisions with facts** and statistics about the current legal employment market.

• **Become the expert source** of information within your organization on the legal market and recent trends.

• **Have a wealth of information** at your fingertips when you counsel law students, talk with your dean or hiring committee, or speak with others about the legal market for recent law graduates.

Order your copy today using the form below.

---

**PRICING INFORMATION**

- □ NALP Member — $85
- □ Non-Member — $120

*Please add $9 for ground shipping within the U.S. or $15 for shipping to Canada; call or email NALP to inquire about costs of expedited delivery and about costs of shipments to locations outside of the U.S. and Canada.*

Email your form to orders@nalp.org, fax to 202.835.1112, or mail it to NALP at 1220 19th Street NW, Suite 401, Washington, DC 20036-2405.

**Copies are expected to ship in early November 2018.**